


World Vision Canada in 2018, Phase 3 supported PM+ sustainability initiatives. It empowered CHVs to deliver PM+ to households through 
supporting Centres of Excellence and CBOs in Nyeri County, and supported pieces of the program not completed by the end of phase 2, such as 
training CBO representatives on leadership, governance and business planning. It also gave CHVs different ways to support themselves to 
ensure they could continue their PM+ work. 

Next, a randomized controlled trial (RCT) was implemented and 
1,393 women were screened for eligibility on the basis of 
psychological distress and impaired functioning. Of these, 518 
women (37%) screened positive, of whom 421 (81%) were 
women who had experienced GBV. Of the 421 women, 209 were 
assigned to PM+ and 212 to Treatment as Usual (TAU). These 
women underwent the treatment to assess PM+ effectiveness. 

Phase 2:  Transition to Scale: Building Kenya’s Ministry 
of Health (MoH) workforce  
Kenya’s MoH Mental Health Policy (2015–2030) aligns with the World 
Health Assembly 65.4 resolution and the Global Mental Health Action 
Plan (2015–2020), allowing PM+ to be embedded in Kenya’s four-tier 
health care system.  

A service delivery framework, The Kenya MoH Framework for the 
Implementation of PM+, created with Kenya’s MoH, was piloted in four 
counties. It outlines how the National and County MoHs link together 
and support county-level Centres of Excellence for long-term sustainable 
training and support for PM+ Helpers, who are linked to primary and 
community health units within which the CHVs support people with 
common mental health problems. 

• Adverse life events, including violence, are risk factors for common mental health problems 
such as depression, anxiety and traumatic stress disorders. 

• Depression is the leading cause of disability worldwide and is a major contributor to the 
overall global burden of disease.  

• Gender-based violence (GBV) is a major cause of psychological morbidity worldwide. 
• Integrating mental health into healthcare services as a key component in primary care is 

vital towards the achievement of Universal Health Coverage. 

 

• Over 41% of Kenyan women experience sexual and/or physical violence in their lifetime. 
• 31% of women live with active violence in their homes within the past 12 months. 
• 20–40% of individuals seeking hospital outpatient services experience mental disorders.  
• 1 in 4 people, or 11.5 million Kenyans will experience mental disorder in their lives 
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After two years of testing in Phase 1, PM+ showed 
remarkable results for the 209 women who received the 
intervention. When comparing their mental health before 
treatment versus three months post-treatment, women who 
received PM+ had significantly reduced psychological distress  and 
reduced symptoms of PTSD. They also showed improvement in 
functioning and a higher reduction in days in which they were 
unable to work as compared to women receiving TAU. The effects 
of these differences were strong, meaning the evidence strongly 
indicates that PM+ caused the improvements. This demonstrated 
the effectiveness of PM+, and provided rationale for World Vision 
to integrate PM+ into the government healthcare framework.

During project evaluation interviews, participants and CHVs 
shared positive experiences of PM+ and their therapeutic 
relationships, noting emotional, behavioural, interpersonal, and 
physical improvements in their lives. PM+ participants mentioned 
they found the four strategies very useful, and reported that the 
stress management strategy in particular was applied most often 
as it was easiest to understand and put into practice. 
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Before participating in the PM+ program, Martha was homeless and frequently 
seen wandering throughout the community in search of ways to feed her 
family. On bad days, Martha described herself as sleeping the days away, unaware 
of her children’s whereabouts. Written off by her neighbours as “crazy,” Martha 
was isolated and living in the shadows of stigma. Then, a psychiatric nurse from a 
local health facility saw the opportunity to link Martha with a CHV who had 
received PM+ training.  

Since receiving PM+ visits from her CHV, Martha has seen significant 
improvements in both her mental wellbeing and her personal life. This mother of 
seven now has all of her children back, three of whom are now in school. In 
addition, she has a permanent home built by her 15- year-old son, a thriving 
garden, and the full support of her community. Staff from the nearby health facility 
fully endorse the PM+ approach, which not only addresses mental health issues, 
but also increases patient compliance with other important treatment regimens.  

Several challenges were noted during interviews with CHVs and 
participants upon completion of Phase 1.  

One challenge was factors reducing access to treatment, such as: 
structural barriers (participants cancelling sessions last minute 
due to casual work), attitudinal barriers (participants expecting 
monetary support from PM+), personal barriers (husbands 
preventing participation) and psychological barriers (shame/
stigma, feeling responsible for abuse). Economic challenges were 
also present, as it was also noted that using CHVs as unsalaried 
volunteer providers was unsustainable, as the work was too 
intensive to be considered a volunteer job.  

Phase 2 and 3 integrated this feedback and provided financial 
opportunities for both CHVs and clients, and included stigma 
reduction through advocacy, promotion, and community 
sensitization about mental health issues.
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